Community Living Committee Agenda (Draft as of October 28, 2022)
November 3, 2022
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Bradford and ZoomGov-Virtual Meeting ID:
https://www.zoomgov.com/j/1606839662?pwd=Uk9lK2RzaGNnSVhlbGt0bGM5UXh2QT09
Meeting ID: 160 683 9662  Passcode: 543067

10:00 a.m. – 10:20 a.m.  Introduction  
- Welcome  
- Approval of August minutes  
- Member Development Activity  
  Dr. Charlrean Mapson, Chair

10:20 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.  Fiscal Report  
Shar’ron Williams, Staff

10:30 a.m. – 10:50 a.m.  Initiative Updates  
- Making Alternatives to Guardianship a Reality in North Carolina  
  Linda Kendall Fields, UNC Cares
- Justice: Release, Reentry and Reintegration  
  Sharif Brown, Alliance of Disability Advocates

10:50 a.m. – 11:10 a.m.  Initiative Updates  
- Supported Living: A How-to Guidebook  
  Greta Byrd, Liberty Corner Enterprises

11:10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.  Initiative Updates  
- The Unmet Needs Initiative: A Coordinated Campaign to Impact the Registry of Unmet Needs  
  Beth Field, Mental Health Transformation Alliance

11:30 a.m. – 11:50 a.m.  Initiative Updates  
- Future Investment Discussion  
  - Roommate-Matching Service RFA  
    Dr. Charlrean Mapson, Chair
  - Transportation  
    Philip Woodward, Staff

12:00 p.m. – 12:35 p.m.  Wrap Up and Reminders  
- Completion of Financial Forms  
- Survey Reminder  
- Reminder: Next Council meeting – February 2 and 3, 2023 (Hybrid)  
  Dr. Charlrean Mapson, Chair
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